
 
        
   

 
 
1. PURPOSE 

To seek approval of the content of this report on awards and achievements gained since last 
meeting.  
 

2. BACKGROUND 
Information is provided from college managers/Heads of Faculty, other staff and external bodies 
regarding any awards or specific achievements gained by staff and learners.  This is usually 
highlighted to the Marketing Team for circulation via The Clan and The Natter. 
 

3. DETAIL 
The report is a collation of the awards and achievements gained during the period from November 
until end of January.  It is collated and circulated to staff as The Natter. 
 

4. BENEFITS AND OPPORTUNITIES   
The report highlights areas of success for learners and staff. 
 

5. STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS 
The report provides an overview of learning and teaching activity that led to achievements.  
 

6. RISK 
N/A 

 
7. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

There are no financial implications. 
 

8. LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 
There are no legal implications. 

 
9. WORKFORCE IMPLICATIONS 

There are no workforce implications 
 

10. REPUTATIONAL IMPLICATIONS  
There are positive reputational implications as it publicises positive aspects of college life. 

 
11. EQUALITIES IMPLICATIONS 

There are no equalities implications. 

 

FOR DISCUSSION/INFORMATION  
Meeting:                       Curriculum, Student Affairs & Outcomes 24 February 2020 
Presented by Carolyn Laird 
Author/Contact Carolyn Laird Department / Unit Learning & Teaching 
Date Created 13.02.2020 Telephone Ext 2667 
Appendices Attached NCL’s The Natter (x3 months) for information. 

Disclosable under FOISA Yes 

CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS 
Please note the information contained in this 3 publications. 



STUDENTS IN RUNNING TO REPRESENT UK IN SHANGHAI ‘SKILLS OLYMPICS’

DOUBLE DELIGHT FOR ARCHITECTURAL
TECHNOLOGY TEAM

STUDENTS AND LECTURERS FROM CHINA 
GET A TASTE OF SCOTTISH CULTURE AT NCL
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TEAM UK SELECTION INDUSTRY AWARDS 
SHORTLIST

NCL ENGAGEMENT 
JOURNEY

EMPLOYEE WELLBEING 
SURVEY

COLLEGE NEWS

A record number of NCL students have been selected for the 
training squad that will form the team representing the UK at the 
international ‘Skills Olympics’ in Shanghai next year.

150 of the country’s top performing students and apprentices from 
across the UK were announced for the squad, with six of those from 
NCL!

The six were selected after performing exceptionally at the 
WorldSkills LIVE national finals in Birmingham NEC in November, 
when NCL was named number one in the UK after 26 students 
competed across 12 different categories to bring home 17 accolades – 
four gold, four silver, six bronze and three highly commended awards.

Read more here.

Our Architectural Technology team has been shortlisted in two 
categories in the BIM Awards 2020, which acts as a platform to 
honour organisations at the forefront of innovation in digital 
construction.

The third annual BIM Awards feature nine categories, with New 
College Lanarkshire named as a finalist in the Best BIM Training 
Programme category, in addition to recent graduate Patrycja 
Wisniewski being shortlisted as one of three contenders for the BIM 
Rising Star accolade.

Read more here.

Students and lecturers from three partner colleges and universities 
across China have said farewell after spending eight weeks at the 
College on an educational and cultural training programme.

The group of six students and three lecturers, who specialise in 
areas of dentistry, general nursing and other life science courses, 
visited the College to study in the state-of-the-art dental facilities in 
the Coatbridge Campus, taking part in classroom observations and 
practices, as well as experiencing different teaching methods.

Read more here.

https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=9300
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=9026
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=9062


COLLEGE NEWS

IMPROVING THE NCL 
ENGAGEMENT JOURNEY

IMPROVED CYCLING FACILITIES 
GIVEN GREEN LIGHT

Representatives from professional service and academic staff 
across the College took part in a three-day intensive event to 
review the NCL engagement journey to make recommendations 
for an improved service that will benefit students, staff and 
stakeholders.

Initiated by Jason Quinn, AP Planning and Informatics, and led by 
Sandra McLoughlan, Admissions and Key Support Manager, the 
results-focused event took over 30 participants away from their 
day-to-day job to provide valuable feedback and direction for a 
positive future for all at NCL.

The discussions are currently being evaluated and an update will 
be made available soon.

An effort to promote and enable cycling for staff and students at 
NCL has received a boost after successfuly being awarded a grant 
of £12,899 from Cycling Scotland’s Cycling Friendly Campus 
Development Fund.

The funds were granted for projects including:

• Purchase and installation of a cycle shelter 
 at the Motherwell Campus

• Purchase and installation of bike stands 
 at the Cumbernauld Campus

Read more here.

QUALITY SCOTLAND UPDATEEMPLOYEE WELLBEING SURVEY

The College is aiming to achieve 3-Star 
Recognised for Excellence status.  You can find 
our submission document here.

An Assessment Team from Quality Scotland will 
be in College from 23-27 March 2020 to meet with 
staff and students.

If you would like further information, please 
contact Claire McLaren, Quality Officer.

NCL is committed to the health and wellbeing of its 
staff and takes part in the Scottish Centre for Healthy 
Working Lives awards programme.

Healthy Working Lives aims to ensure a focused 
approach in supporting employees to achieve wellbeing 
in the workplace.

The College achieved the Silver Award in November 
2019 due to a number of successful initiatives, including 
a review of employee friendly policies, promotion of 
health products and mental health training.

To continue this focus, the Healthy Working Lives Team 
are holding an Employee Wellbeing survey to capture 
your views on health and wellbeing.

The survey can be found here.

Read more here.

https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=9354
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=9465#_blank
https://surveys.healthyworkinglives.scot/surveys/ew-2019-new-college-lanarkshire/
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=9499


ART & DESIGN CELEBRATE DRAWING 
FOR WELL-BEING
Art and Design students have been sharing the impact of drawing 
to change lives as part of the world’s largest drawing festival.

HND Art and Design students from the Kirkintilloch Campus 
recently took part in The Big Draw, an arts education festival that 
promotes drawing as a tool for learning, expression and invention.

Following this year’s festival theme of ‘Drawn to life: creativity 
and wellbeing’, students held sessions for the local community as 
well as fellow college students to encourage conversations about 
drawing as a life-enhancing tool as well as for healing.

Read more here.

THE WEE SHOP IN F2 OPENS DOORS FOR 
ENTREPRENEURIAL STUDENTS
A shop selling student essentials has opened in our Coatbridge 
Campus – and it’s all thanks to the initiative of students in the 
Faculty of Supported Learning.

The Wee Shop in F2, which is located on the first floor across from 
the student lounge, sells a range of drinks, snacks, stationery, 
reusable coffee cups, USB drives and mobile phone accessories.

Initially open two days per week, the shop is operated by nine 
students on the Ready for Retail programme. The course is aimed 
at learners with additional support needs to support them in 
development of independence and employability skills.

Read more here.

THE WEE SCONE 1ST BIRTHDAY
A community café run by Supported Learning students is 
celebrating its first birthday in February – and you are invited to 
help them celebrate!

The Wee Scone, based in St. Mungo’s Church Hall in Cumbernauld, 
provides a platform for students with additional support needs to 
develop hospitality and life skills. 

Read more here.

STUDENT STARS

https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8951
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=9060&SearchId=
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Modules/Calendar/Event.aspx?subsection=4704&id=28788#MainContentStart


CHARITY CHAMPIONS
MUSICAL THEATRE STUDENTS’ 
HOMECOMING CHORUS FOR 
INSPIRATIONAL CHILDREN

CONSTRUCTION STUDENTS SCORE £350 
FOR CASH FOR KIDS

ST. ANDREW’S HOSPICE DONATION

BUSINESS STUDENTS RAISE FUNDS FOR 
LOCAL CHILDREN

Performing Arts students helped make magical memories for a group 
of inspirational children when they performed at Glasgow Prestwick 
Airport for families returning from a dream trip to meet Santa in 
Lapland, Finland.

The students were invited to perform by Scottish registered charity 
When You Wish Upon A Star, which grants wishes for children aged 
4–17 who live with a life-threatening illness.

Read more here.

Built Environment students hosted a charity football match in aid of 
Cash for Kids, raising £350 for sick and underprivileged children. 

Students of HNC and NC Built Environment courses from the 
Motherwell Campus competed in the seven-a-side match at 
Ravenscraig Regional Sports Facility.

Read more here.

Kind-hearted staff from Business Development and Educational 
Learner Support at the Motherwell Campus raised funds for St. 
Andrew’s Hospice in December in memory of colleague, Karen 
McLaughlan (nee Corrigan) who sadly passed away in April 2018.

Read more here.

Students studying NQ Administration & IT at the Motherwell Campus 
spread festive cheer in the local community – after raising £659 for 
the Les Hoey DreamMaker Foundation.

The group raised the impressive amount through a raffle held on 
campus, with prizes including an overnight in the Dakota Hotel, 
Afternoon Tea at the Radisson Hotel, Christmas wreaths and 
vouchers.

They will now hand over a cheque to the foundation, which helps 
children with life threatening illnesses and their families in the local 
community.

Read more here.

https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=9112
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=9070
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=9434
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8953


INDUSTRY INSIGHT

LOCAL RESIDENTS GET REFLECTIVE 
WITH CARE STUDENTS
Care students learning cognitive stimulation and 
reminiscent therapies put their skills into practice to help 
the local community.

Over 30 students studying care at the Cumbernauld 
Campus held activities across local care homes during 
December to help residents get into the festive spirit.

Read more here.

CUMBERNAULD STUDENTS HELP 
THE HOMELESS

STUDENTS TRAINED IN NEW 
HIITSTEP FITNESS CONCEPT

Barbering, hairdressing and beauty therapy students 
from the Cumbernauld Campus recently offered their 
help at a service user forum in the Pivot Community 
Centre in Moodiesburn, offering beard trims, haircuts and 
manicures.

The 12 students were asked to help at the event, which 
was organised by Anne Marie Byrne, Housing Service Co-
ordinator for Coatbridge and Kilsyth area to give service 
users the chance to get help and advice on health, money, 
benefits and support.

Read more here.

Sports students from the Motherwell Campus have 
trained in an innovative new high intensity training 
programme, HIITSTEP, the brainchild of former Team GB 
cyclist Dave Readle. 

The 30-minute, high energy exercise class uses only 
bodyweight and a step, and is designed to improve power, 
speed, co-ordination, agility and endurance.

Read more here.

https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=9259
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=9061
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=9323


INDUSTRY INSIGHTS

MUSIC STUDENTS ANNOUNCE ANNUAL INDUSTRY EVENT

AUTO HIGHLIGHTED IN SCOTSAUTOSCENE

NCL students are set to take over The Lighthouse in Glasgow for one of the biggest events in the Glasgow music industry 
calendar.

‘Question Session’, an annual conference for those working in or looking to get into the industry, will take place on 
Saturday 8th February at The Lighthouse in Glasgow.

Organised by students studying Music Business courses at our Coatbridge Campus, the conference offers a programme of 
events from 9am-5pm including workshops, seminars, expert panels and live sessions.

Read more here.

The College’s Automotive provision appeared in leading trade magazine, Scots Auto Scene this month. 
Click here and turn to page 84-85 for more.

ENGIE CONSTRUCTION 
BRINGS LEARNING TO LIFE 
FOR NCL STUDENTS
NC Built Environment students recently had a tour 
of a new housing development of 24 energy efficient 
flats in Hamilton Road in Bellshill, thanks to a 
partnership with ENGIE Construction. 

Read more here.

https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=9350
https://edition.pagesuite-professional.co.uk/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pubname=&edid=733f6b01-0873-4e9b-be98-6e54da59cbb1
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=9469


Ready for Retail student 
recognised for award at 
Celebration of Learning

Local recording studio 
takeover

Social Science student 
appears on Question Time

The Issue 70
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WELCOME BACK
DATES FOR  

YOUR DIARY PRINCIPAL’S ADDRESS INVESTORS IN PEOPLE

WELCOME BACK!

A New College Lanarkshire student has been recognised 
for his commitment to learning after being nominated in 
the Developing the Young Workforce category at North 
Lanarkshire’s Community Learning & Development 
Partnership Celebration of Learning.

Dean Anderson, a student on the Ready for Retail 
programme within the Faculty of Supported Learning, was 
nominated for the award by lecturer Audrey Mackrell, to 
recognise his excellent progress, enhanced confidence and 
passion for learning and development.

The Celebration of Learning, held at New College 
Lanarkshire’s Coatbridge Campus, recognises the successes 
of people across Lanarkshire who have excelled in learning 
and development. Read more here.

BA Sound Production students recently took over one of 
Scotland’s most famous and influential studios for the day, 
Chem19. Read more here.

A Social Science student challenged Boris Johnson during 
the BBC Question Time Leaders Debate.

HND student at the Cumbernauld Campus, Jamie McGuire, 
formed part of the audience for the BBC Question Time 
Leaders Special on Friday 23rd November and had the 
chance to raise his concerns directly with the Prime 
Minister. Read more here.

Student Stars

https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8916
https://nclcreative.co.uk/2019/11/20/day-trippers/
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8925


Student STars

Musicians ‘restart’ with 
college partnership

Dental Nursing students 
talk Oral Health with 
social care students

Hairdressing students 

to feature on BBC 

Scotland documentary

A partnership between the College, NHS Scotland and New 
Rhythms for Glasgow has given local adults the chance to 
‘restart’ within the creative industries. Read more here.

Dental Nursing students turned teachers when they 
delivered an oral health tutorial for over 45 Health and 
Social Care students.

Forming part of their studies, HND Dental Nursing students 
from the Coatbridge Campus created and delivered a 
bespoke presentation and workshops on oral health for three 
health and social care classes in Motherwell.

Organised by Faculty of Care and Science lecturers 
Claire Manning, Janice Balshaw, Ashley McLuckie, Stuart 
Barrowman and Anne Marie Jeffrey, the peer teaching gave 
dental students the chance to showcase their knowledge 
and increase their confidence in presentation while 
providing valuable insight into oral health for patients and 
residents, which will be useful for Health and Social Care 
students in their future careers. Read more here.

Students honing their skills at an award-winning hair salon 
within University Hospital Wishaw are set to be featured in 
a BBC Scotland documentary.

Two current New College Lanarkshire students were filmed 
for the series ‘Mirror Mirror’ as they carried out treatments 
on patients.

Steven Leonard, who studies SVQ Level 2 Commercial 
Hairdressing, was filmed cutting the hair of a former 
teacher and finding out about his life and travels around 
the world.

Stacey Ralton, who studies SVQ Level 3 (SCQF 6) Advanced 
Commercial Hairdressing, was filmed while styling the hair 
of two women. Read more here.

https://nclcreative.co.uk/2019/11/27/the-restart-project-nhs-scotland-new-rhythms-for-glasgow/
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8919
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8923 


Beauty Therapy 

Students
Beauty Therapy students recently helped staff from a 
local school relax and unwind during an in-service day.

SVQ Level 2 Nail Service students from the Motherwell 
Campus visited Stonehouse Primary School to offer file 
and polish treatments while lecturer Gillian Forsyth 
provided massages.

Gillian organised the visit with Depute Head Teacher 
Jane Hall, to encourage staff wellbeing while giving 
students the opportunity to gain practical experience. 
Read more here.

Students get 

together ahead 

of university
Students from three colleges set to embark on the third 
year of their degree at the University of Strathclyde 
were recently brought together at New College 
Lanarkshire.

Students in their second year of the BA Education and 
Services programme a NCL, Glasgow Kelvin College 
and Glasgow Clyde College attended the networking 
event held at NCL’s Hamilton Campus ahead of 
starting the third year of their studies together in 
September. Read more here.

Student STars

China visit strengthens 

partnership relations
Staff members recently visited China as part of the 
College’s ongoing partnership with Heze Medical 
College (HMC), in Shandong Province.

Janice Balshaw and June MacDonald, both lecturers 
within the Faculty of Care and Science, joined Hazel 
Scott, International Manager and Mr Jingtao Li, the 
College’s international representative in China, on the 
10-day trip to Beijing and Heze city. Read more here.

College News

https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8927
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8934
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8924


Sound Production 
visit Hamilton 

Mausoleum

Course lecturers and HND Sound Production 

students took their Spatial Recording project 

activities outwith the classroom recently when 

they visited the world renowned Hamilton 

Mausoleum. Read more here.

Coatbridge author 
visits on Book Week 

Scotland
An award-winning author returned to her roots 
after a visit to the College.

Kerry Hudson visited the College during Book 
Week Scotland (18-24 November), an annual event 
celebrating Scottish books and writers.

The College’s Library and Learning team and 
Book Trust Scotland organised the visit to the 
Coatbridge Campus– a particular interest of 
Kerry’s after living in Coatbridge and attending the 
local high school.

Kerry was joined by Gordon Connelly from The 
Book Trust to discuss her new book in front of an 
audience including Social Science students and 
Coatbridge High School pupils.

School pupils record 

Christmas songs at 

Cumbernauld

Pupils from St Andrews Primary in Cumbernauld 

visited our sound production studios recently to 

record songs in preparation for their Christmas 

Nativity. Read more here.

Industry Insight

Christmas Computing Lectures
The College’s first ever Christmas Computing Lectures, held at the Cumbernauld Campus, gave over 90 
students the chance to hear from industry leaders including Mozilla, Tesco Bank, Leidos, Candidate ID, 
Police Scotland, Napier University and the Digital Office of the Scottish Government. 

https://nclcreative.co.uk/2019/10/30/the-dead-can-dance/
https://nclcreative.co.uk/2019/11/12/super-troupers-record-christmas-nativity-songs/


Christmas jumper

Christmas Jumper Day raised over £270 for 
Save the Children thanks to kind donations 
from staff and students, while the Christmas 
Movie Night, held at the Coatbridge Campus, 
raised £235.45 for Maggie’s.

Kind-hearted staff also ended the year on 
a high, raising over £1000 at the end of 
term Big Breakfast. The final amount will be 
donated to Simon Community Scotland to 
help the homeless.

Airdrie and Coatbridge 

foodbanks donations
Beauty students from the Coatbridge Campus  
donated various items to Airdrie and Coatbridge 
foodbanks after holding a collection during a 
Christmas lunch for staff and students. 

HND Beauty Therapy
HND Beauty Therapy students carried out waxing 
treatments on senior pupils at Caldervale High 
School for charity – helping to raise over £500 for 
Children in Need. Read more here.

CHARITY CHAMPIONS

13th January 
Semester 1 ends

20th January 
Flexible teaching week

27th January  
January courses commence

21st January - 10am 
Principal’s Address                                                    

– Coatbridge Campus: Auditorium

22nd January - 10am 
Principal’s Address                                                    

- Motherwell Campus: Room 3C02/03

23rd January - 10am 
Principal’s Address 

- Cumbernauld Campus: Lecture Theatre

29th January  
VEX Robotics Regional Final 

- Motherwell Campus

30th January  
STEM futures – Motherwell Campus

10-11th February  
Academic Staff fixed holiday  

– College remains open

Dates for your diary

#NCL
NOEL

https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8940


‘Best in UK’ for skills

‘Market Day’ highly commended at CDN Awards

Salon wins Herald Society Award

The Issue 69
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AWARDS CEREMONY 

2019
BEST IN UK AT 
WORLDSKILLS

ESSENTIAL SKILLS 
AWARD WIN

HERALD SOCIETY 
AWARD WIN

College news

New College Lanarkshire has been named best in the UK 
for skills provision after coming out on top at the national 
‘Skills Olympics’, WorldSkills UK.

Students from across the College’s Motherwell, Coatbridge 
and Cumbernauld campuses won 17 accolades in total – 
including four gold, four silver, six bronze and three highly 
commended awards.

The medal haul meant the College topped the leaderboard – 
the fourth time it has been named number one performing 
institution in the competition since 2013.

Read more here.

A college initiative to help budding entrepreneurs realise their business 
goals has been celebrated at the College Development Network Awards.

The ‘Market Day’ project, an initiative set up by the College’s Learner 
Engagement Team in partnership with Bridge2Business, received the 
Highly Commended award in the Essential Skills category.  

The project was recognised for demonstrating that the College has 
embraced the ethos of essential skills in the curriculum, ensuring that 
students articulate and showcase their skills and the potential to utilise 
these skills in different contexts.

Read more here.

A project to create a student-led hair salon at University Hospital Wishaw 
has once again been awarded for its Health and Social Care Integration.

Run by Hairdressing and Barbering staff and students from New College 
Lanarkshire, the salon was recognised at the Herald Society Awards 2019 
celebrating the work that has been carried out since its opening in April. 
The award follows on from a recent win at the Scottish Dementia Awards 
for Best Hospital Care Initiative.

Read more here.

https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8886
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8885
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8871


College news

Class of 2019 honoured

Staff training to improve 
mental health & wellbeing

Ann Brown hosts workshop for budding chefs

International Dental Nursing partnership takes step forward

More than 600 former students were brought together for 
the annual Awards Ceremony at Glasgow Royal Concert 
Hall on Friday 15th November.

They were cheered on by friends, family, supporters, staff 
members and invited guests as they took to the stage to 
receive their certificates from our new Principal and Chief 
Executive, Professor Christopher Moore.

Read more here.

Staff from across New College Lanarkshire increased their 
knowledge of mental health in 2019 in a bid to improve staff 
and student wellbeing.

Organised by the Faculty of Care and Science, 59 members 
of staff have successfully completed Mental Health First Aid 
Training since January.

Read more here.

Chef lecturer Ann Brown hosted a healthy eating workshop for kids 
as part of International Chefs Day 2019.

Thirteen children aged between seven and 12-years-old took part 
in the fun cooking lesson, which was based on the theme of ‘How 
Healthy Food Works’.

Held in the training kitchens of our Motherwell Campus, it involved a 
series of hands-on cooking experiences and games, with each child 
who participated presented with a certificate at the end.

The workshop, one of hundreds of similar events that took place 
across the globe, was organised by Ann in her capacity as a 
committee member of the World Chefs organisation.

Read more here.

New College Lanarkshire staff recently returned 
from Mongolia after securing an international 
dental nursing partnership.

Jennifer Lowe, Assistant Head of Faculty for 
Care and Science and Hazel Scott, International 
Activities Manager, visited the country to engage 
in a series of workshops setting the foundations for 
the partnership.

Read more here.

https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8867
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8777


Musical Theatre & 

Music students
BA Musical Theatre, HNC and HND Music students 

joined comedian Jack Whitehall on stage at the SEC 
Hydro during his UK tour, ‘Stood Up’.

Read more here.

Student Chef 
Paul McLean

Paul McLean won the opportunity to work in a Michelin-
star restaurant after winning the #lovescottishsalmon 

Scottish Student Chef competition run by Scottish Chefs. 

Read more here.

Cyber Security 

Graduates
They became friends while studying at New College 

Lanarkshire together, articulated to third-year of a degree 
at university together – and now Matt Ridley, Steph Hill 
and Gosia Borowiecka are tackling cyber-crime together 

having set up their own business.

Read more here.

UFC Star Paul Craig
UFC Star and sports student Paul Craig took on Brazil’s 
Mauricio ‘Shogun’ Rua in Sao Paulo on November 16th – 

the biggest fight of his career so far. 

Read more here.

Student Stars

https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8878
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8779
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8786


Sports student 

Cameron Joyce
Cameron Joyce, currently studying NQ Sport 
and Fitness at our Broadwood Campus, was 
presented with the Strathcarron Fun Run 
Shield for being the first school-age runner to 
finish this year’s race, with a time of 50:58.

Read more here.

Independent School 

Link students

A group of seven students on the Independent 
School Link programme at the Motherwell Campus 
walked 10 circuits of the campus grounds to £100 
for the British Heart Foundation.

Read more here.

Foundation Apprentice Adam Clacher
School pupil Adam Clacher, who started a Foundation Apprenticeship with us in S5, has secured a Modern 
Apprenticeship in IT and Telecoms with a leading financial technology agency.

Read more here.

Student Stars

https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8772
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8788
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8773


INDUSTRY INSIGHT

Nursing students get to 
grips with anatomy studies

Automotive students get hands-on with Electude

Animal Biology and Conservation students 
visit nature reserve

Nursing students visited the University of Glasgow’s Anatomy 
Museum to bring their learning of the human body and its 
physiological processes to life.

Read more here.

Used to getting their hands dirty, automotive students recently 
experienced a different version of practical learning – after a visit 
from the leading provider of automotive e-learning solutions.

Electude, which is a global provider of comprehensive e-learning 
solutions for the automotive industry, visited the specialist automotive 
workshop in New College Lanarkshire’s Cumbernauld Campus to give 
students hands-on experience of their vehicle simulator.

Read more here.

Animal Biology and Conservation were given behind the 
scenes access to a nature reserve recently to put their 
learnings into practice.

The NC students from the Coatbridge Campus visited 
the Scottish Wildlife Trust (SWT) Nature Reserve in the 
North of Glasgow, the Possil Marsh.

They were given a full guided tour of the reserve by the 
SWT Reserves Manager for West Central, Billy Gray, 
exploring specific points of interest in the reserve as well 
as taking part in discussions along the way.

Read more here.

Creative & Digital FA’s 

pitch their ideas

Film & TV students attend 

special GFT screening
Foundation Apprentices in Creative & Digital Media were 
recently given the chance to meet industry mentor Seth 
Hardwick and pitch their ideas to him.

Read more here.

Film and TV students from the Cumbernauld Campus were given insight into life on the BA Film-making course at the 
Royal Conservatoire of Scotland following a visit from the Head of Film.

Read more here.

NQ and HN Film and TV students from the Cumbernauld 
Campus were treated to a special screening of the 
documentary “Nae Pasaran!” at the Glasgow Film Theatre 
organised by the Educational Charity, Into Film.

Read more here.

Royal Conservatoire Head inspires filmmakers
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https://nclfilmtv.co.uk/2019/11/05/ray-tallan-royal-conservatoire-of-scotland/
https://nclfilmtv.co.uk/2019/11/15/nae-pasaran-screening-and-director-q-a/


UPCOMINg 
EVENTS

Christmas is a special time of year for staff and students to take a well-deserved break from their hard work. As we reach 
our peak busiest time, we want to make sure that you enjoy all the fun aspects that the festive season has to offer.

To help you get into the Christmas spirit, we are delighted to introduce #NCLNoel – a series of activities taking place across 
December to take you towards the holidays.

Visit our #NCLNoel page here.

Students studying on HNC and HND Film and Television 
courses at the College’s Cumbernauld Campus will 
present their work to friends, family, tutors and industry 
professionals at the Centre of Contemporary Arts (CCA) in 
Glasgow on Monday 9th December from 7-11pm.

‘NCL Short Cuts’ will showcase the work of 50 students - 
HNC students will present Film Noir trailers as well as a 
short horror films, while HND students will present short 
documentaries, all of which have been created in the first 
three months of their studies.

Read more here.

Remember the College will close on Friday 20th 
December and reopen on Monday 6th January. 

We hope you have a fantastic break. 

There are a number of shows taking place across December featuring our incredible Performing Arts, Musical Theatre, 
Acting, Dance and Music students. 

Keep an eye on The Clan events calendar to find out what is going on when and don’t forget to get your tickets soon!

Film & TV student 

showcase at CCA

CHRISTMAS 
HOLIDAYS

https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Section/Default.aspx?Section=7783
https://www.nclanarkshire.ac.uk/news/film-tv-students-to-showcase-at-glasgow-centre-for-contemporary-arts


NCL hosts BILT Academy 2019

Minister for skills supports Step into STEM

Lanarkshire Women in Business 

initiative supported by NCL staff
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ENGINEERING & 
ARCHITECTURE SUMMIT

COMPLETE THE 
CATERING SURVEY

MINISTER SUPPORTS 
STEP INTO STEM

STUDENTS TAKE OVER 
SCOTTISH PARLIAMENT

College news

Some of Europe’s brightest students of building 
engineering and architecture attended a one-day summit 
at the College.

The BILT Academy 2019 saw more than 100 students and 
academics drawn from across the continent descend on 
the Motherwell Campus.

The sold-out event featured a mix of talks and 
workshops from global industry experts who showcased 
new technology practices in addition to developments in 
software and project management.

Read more here.

Scotland’s Minister for Business, Fair Work and Skills, Jamie Hepburn 
MSP, encouraged school pupils to ‘Step into STEM’ at the launch of the 
latest series of events encouraging young people to engage with Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Maths subjects.

Organised by Developing the Young Workforce (DYW), ESP (Energy Skills 
Partnership) Scotland and New College Lanarkshire, the Step into STEM 
initiative aims to inspire young people to consider a career in STEM-
related roles.

It involves secondary school pupils trying their hands at a series of fun, 
interactive activities in addition to meeting with employers who actively 
recruit candidates with STEM skills.

Read more here.

Staff from New College Lanarkshire helped support a new initiative 
encouraging more women into business.

The Lanarkshire Women in Business network was launched with a free event 
at Bothwell Bridge Hotel last month.

The event, designed to help grow the local economy through offering start-up 
support, involved bringing together existing and aspiring business women for a 
series of talks and information-sharing opportunities.

Read more here.

https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8666
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8642
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8656


College news

Sports students studying at our Broadwood Campus now have access to Polar GPS vests to help enhance their training and 
development – used by several premiership clubs and sports teams for high level analysis. 

See more here.

Broadwood introduces GPS vests for training

Project SEARCH celebrated
An initiative offering young adults with additional support needs the 
opportunity to gain work experience has been awarded for its positive 
outcomes.

DFN Project SEARCH, a joint initiative between New College Lanarkshire, 
NHS Lanarkshire, SERCO, ISS and both North and South Lanarkshire 
Councils, offers a one-year employability programme giving students the 
opportunity to work in a busy hospital environment either at University 
Hospital Hairmyres, Monklands or Wishaw.

Both Monklands and Wishaw were recognised for an Employment Outcome 
Award at the DFN Project SEARCH Conference & Awards Ceremony in City 
Hall, Preston, for achieving above 70% of students securing paid employment 
over 16 hours a week – with Monklands achieving 75% and Wishaw achieving 
88%. The national average is currently 60%.

Read more here.

Student Stars

Hospitality and Professional Cookery students were 
recently given a unique opportunity to showcase their 
skills to some very important guests after taking over 
the Members’ Restaurant of the Scottish Parliament.

A group of 11 students designed, prepared and served 
a three-course meal to a packed restaurant of MPs, 
MSPs and their guests – including Clare Adamson 
MSP and Marion Fellows MP.

Six students were behind the scenes in the kitchen, 
putting their skills from their Professional Cookery 
course into action, while five were front of house 
putting their learnings from the Introduction to 
Hospitality course into practice.

Read more here.

Students from the Faculty of Supported Learning have 
been taking on work placements at a local church 
centre to develop their skills and confidence.

The placements form part of the Introduction to 
Practical Workplace Skills course at the Cumbernauld 
Campus, which gives students with additional support 
needs the chance to learn new skills in college and 
put them to the College’s student-led café, The Wee 
Scone, as well as an external work placement in the 
community.

Read more here.

Students take over Scottish Parliament Restaurant

Practical Employment 
Skills for Students

https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8643
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8681
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https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8674


Supported Learning 

students paws for 

thought
Students from the Faculty of Supported Learning at 
Cumbernauld recently welcomed a special guest to their 
classroom – Carrie the English Sheepdog!

As part of their Pet Care and Communication Skills studies, 
the students hosted a visit from Carrie and her owner Christine 
Fairgrieve, North Lanarkshire Therapet Representative from 
Canine Concern Scotland.

The students had a chance to meet and greet the pair, practicing 
their interview skills on Christine to find out more about her role 
and the benefit of therapets.

Read more here.

Sports student 
becomes Sport 
Scotland Ambassador
A Coaching and Development student has been named a Young 
Ambassador for sportscotland, the national agency for sport.

Hayden McAvoy, 17 from Wishaw, was recruited from over 100 
other applicants to be named an ambassador and will now work 
alongside other young ambassadors from across the country to 
inspire young people to get involved in sport, visiting primary 
and secondary schools to promote the positive impact that sport 
has on physical wellbeing and mental health.

A black-belt in taekwondo, Hayden will also lead on the hosting 
of six conferences around the country to promote sport and 
healthy living to hundreds of young people.

Read more here.

Students and 
graduates join forces 
for Aladdin
Performing Arts students are taking audiences on a magic 
carpet ride in a lavish pantomime production of Aladdin.

South Lanarkshire Leisure and Culture (SLLC) and New College 
Lanarkshire are teaming up for a seventh consecutive year to 
co-produce the annual Christmas show, which opens at the 
Town House in Hamilton before transferring to Rutherglen Town 
Hall.

Almost 15,000 tickets are available for the festive family show, 
which this year features an ensemble made up of 30 current 
HND Musical Theatre students.

Read more here.

Student Stars

https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8676
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8649
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Sport student 

Alexander on track 

to international 

athletics career
Another sports student, Alexander Thomson, is on track to a 
career in athletics after impressing at a Scottish Student Sport 
event at Glasgow’s Emirates Arena.

The 18-year-old from Hamilton, who studies NQ Level 4 Access 
to Sport and Fitness, competed in the first Scottish Student 
Athletics Opening Match.

Scores of student athletes competed in the Scottish Athletics-
licensed event in a range of track and field events, including 
sprint and middle distance running, pole vault, long jump, shot 
putt, high jump and triple jump.

Alex was one of only two students to represent a college at the 
event, with the majority drawn from Scottish universities.

Read more here.

Student band win Best Live Act Award
A music student from New College Lanarkshire has been recognised at the prestigious Scottish Alternative Music Awards 
(SAMAs).

HND student Matthew McGoldrick joined band members of The Vegan Leather in collecting the Best Live Act award at the 
event, which took place on Friday 25 October at Saint Lukes & The Winged Ox, Glasgow.

The SAMAs are an independently ran music award in association with key partners Rebel Rebel Barbers and Creative 
Scotland the SAMA’s celebrating the best emerging artists on the Scottish music scene.

Read more here.

Student Stars
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Charity
Champions

Star students help 
make wishes come true

Cumbernauld Computing raise 

over £200 for Macmillan

Childcare students raise £500 for Young Minds

Wee Scone CafE takes part in World’s Biggest 
Coffee Morning

Performing Arts students are celebrating raising more than 
£5,000 for children’s charity, When You Wish Upon A Star.

The New CLan Arts team has supported the wish-making 
charity for the last four years through performing at events and 
donating proceeds from programme sales.

In the last academic year, the team raised £1,037.68 for the 
charity – which now brings the total raised since they started 
their efforts to £5,346.13.

Read more here.

HN Computing students from Cumbernauld held a coffee morning in The 
Street as part of Macmillan Cancer Support’s World’s Biggest Coffee Morning.

The group, led by lecturer Claire McRae, sold homemade goodies, hot drinks 
from Taste Training Restaurant and raffled prizes including pamper sets, 
wine and prosecco - raising £204.69!

Read more here.

Childcare students at the Motherwell Campus joined in the efforts to 
raise awareness on World Mental Health Day (Thursday 10th October) 
by raising money and awareness for the UK’s leading charity fighting for 
children and young people’s mental health, Young Minds.

The Introduction to Childcare class took part in the #HelloYellow 
initiative, raising over £500 for the charity while showing young people 
they are not alone with their mental health.

Read more here.

A student-led café in Cumbernauld has re-opened to the public.

The Wee Scone café, located in St. Mungo’s Church, Cumbernauld, opened 
its doors for the new academic year last week – just in time to take part in 
Macmillan Cancer Support’s World’s Biggest Coffee Morning.

Run by students and staff from the Faculty of Supported Learning, the café 
offers breakfast and lunch every Thursday from 11am – 2pm.

For the Macmillan Coffee Morning, the students baked and sold homemade 
cakes and scones to raise funds for the charity – raising £80!

Read more here.

https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8654
https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8641
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https://nclan.interactgo.com/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=8636


GET INVOLVED
Student Survey

Give a Gift Card Christmas is coming...

Awards Ceremonies

Thanks to all who encouraged students 
to take part in the student survey. 
This is a vital piece of research which 
allows us to analyse and evaluate 
how students feel at the start of 
their college journey and helps make 
improvements. 

Watch out for the survey results 
coming soon from the Quality Team!

North Lanarkshire Council has launched an appeal 
for gift cards in the run up to Christmas to donate to 
the local community who may not be able to afford 
gifts this Christmas. 

Boxes will be available at campus receptions until 21 
November. 

Find out more here.

Christmas is just around the corner and in the next few weeks 
you will receive The Natter: Noel edition for information about 
what will be happening across the College, including festive 
dining options, a movie night and Christmas jumper day. 

The Awards Ceremonies will take place at the Royal Concert 
Hall on Friday 15th November. 

All students and attending staff that have now registered 
will be contacted over the coming days with more 
information about the ceremonies and what to expect. 

Read more here.

#NCL
NOEL
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